A Study on PWM and SPWM control and CAN Communication Realization in the Wind-Solar photovoltaic hybrid power System Using DSPIC30F4013
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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we study the data transmission method by CAN communication, PWM and SPWM control method of the chips capable of CAN communication in wind-solar photovoltaic hybrid power generation system, and introduced the method of using DSPIC30F4013.

1. Introduction
The reality of today, which requires more energy due to the gradual depletion of fossil energies and the continuous development of the economy, requires the wider use of various renewable energies.
Wind energy and solar energy can be said to account for a large part of them.
However, wind and solar energy are subject to many factors such as climate, season, natural environment and weather.
Wind turbine, solar power generation, and power utilization efficiency improvement are important advances in terms of new energy generation technologies.
We install the DSPIC30F4013 capable of CAN communication on the control units of the wind turbine and PV panel array, the main controller is installed with the CAN communication communication equipment, take various kinds of sensing and control signals can be quickly and accurately responded to demands of load output follow-up, realize PWM and SPWM control by chip, improve communication and control system reliability.

2. Structure of Basic System
The structure of the basic system is as follows.

![Fig 1. Structure of wind and solar photovoltaic hybrid power generation system](image)

Every controllers detecte output voltage, current, power, PV panel angle and wind speed, carry data to data collector of main controller using CAN communication.
The main controller synthesize data of data collector and power (direct current and alternating current) required by the load side, carry control signals to the every controller with load-power form using CAN communication, also, send charge-recharge control signal of the battery and control signals of the bidirectional controller.
3. CAN communication connection

Control signals sent to the every controllers are the angle of the PV panel and operating points of AC / AC converter and DC / DC converter.

Every controllers and main controller are DSPIC30F4013. Using the PWM function of the chip, the main controller sends the control signals of the bidirectional converter, and the every controllers output the control signals of the AC / AC converter and DC / DC converters.

The movable bar is controlled by the forward-reverse rotation of the control motor and moves to the maximum output point according to the light intensity. However, control angle is changed by the load output tracking of the main controller, when the output produced is too large compared to the load, some wind turbines or PV panels may be disconnected from the power system by the control signal of the main controller.

4. Realization of PWM and SPWM control

The PWM output at the DSPIC4013 has a resolution of 16 bits and the output frequency can be up to 10MHz. The PWM period can be given in MPLAB as follows.

When the duty cycle is 1/2 of the PWM period, PR2=6536; OC2CON=0x2007; T2CON=0x8000; OC2R=0x8000;
when the duty cycle is 1/4 of the PWM period, PR2=6536; OC2CON=0x2007; T2CON=0x8000; OC2R=0x4000;
when the duty cycle is 1/16 of the PWM period, PR2=6536; OC2CON=0x2007; T2CON=0x8000; OC2R=0x1000;

The Proteus simulation results show the PWM output control of the different frequency.

Fig 3. When the duty cycle is 1/2 of the PWM period
Fig 4. When the duty cycle is $1/4$ of the PWM period

Figure showing the PWM output signal.

Fig 5. When the duty cycle is $1/16$ of the PWM period

The PWM output signal is used as control signal for each converters. The simulation circuit for the buck circuit using the PWM output signal and the results are as follows.

Fig 6. buck simulation circuit (multisim2014)

Fig 7. When the duty cycle is $1/2$ of the PWM period ($U=17.8V$)

Fig 8. When the duty cycle is $1/4$ of the PWM period ($U=14V$)
The SPWM control signal that can be used for the inverter can also be controlled from chip. The control program and simulation results are as follows.

Fig 10. SPWM control signal simulation result

5. Conclusion

PWM control simulations and Buck circuit simulations using them, SPWM simulations show that they can be used directly in the wind - solar photovoltaic hybrid power generation system and guarantee the reliability of the control system with high precision. The realization of CAN communication using the PCA82C250 also guarantees the rapidity of power generation system communication.
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